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CHESTER, S. C , FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1922.

IVOTS

Attention Farmers!
B. B. Page. vMia lives 11 miles from Dublin,
^ a / ' s this year not planting a single acre of cot# He has a large acreage in peanuts and corn
and has; recently harvested a--bumper wheat
crop-. He has several small fields of other grains
for hog pastures and is devoting his efforts, toward the raising of 500 hogs for the market by
fall. His hogs are all registered and represent
the best class ,of Poland China breed.

Within a few'weeks he expects to add a herd
of Jersey cows.
'
Mr. Page hap evidently become tired of trying
to raise cotton under boll weevil conditions.

Zeima Douglas, Ocey Corkilkand
Margaret McLurkin, was appointed
to have charge of raising a fund for
the; road on flying feet this work.
are the dangers, of the . The hearty endorsement of the
Club was givjn to the work of erecting the proposed Community. House.
The President called to ihe a t tention
of the Clutythat this is the
Although he laughs at our
fears
year
for the election of State and
today,
PSuitty^^Mriccrs
and reminded them
Just why we watch him out there
/that
it
was
their dlity to vote since
at play.
.
•
the franchise had been given theri.
Some day they'll know why
There will be no further meeting
- . whisper "no,"
«
until the.regular date in September.
When they wish to wander where County would do toward furnishing
danger lies,
of a bed, eacb-bed given,to bear the
And brings .the t e a m to their napte of the giver on A silver plate.
youthful eyes;
_
She told of the wonderful
work
Some day they'll learn what
we being don® at this camp and of the
/dreaded sp, .
*.
long visiting' list of people, an*ibus
Some day they'll fin/Tin the years to ge{ in, ana. suggested to the Club
to b e t '
the fitting up of a bed in this building which would bear the name of
They wonder why it is we stay
Forever watching them, day and the Young Woman's Club of Chester
as the giver. It was unanimously
night.
The' mother praying that they're voted that this be undertaken, as it
ft-as the desire of the Club not only
all rights
•
,.

With three slightly varying reports from the military'affalrs committee recommcncling,' ncccptnntfe of
Ford's offer-also b'eTpro.the.House,
a long debate can-not be averted.
Representative Mondell, the Rcpub.lican floor leader, has announced he
will arrange for early consideration
of these reports.
' •
. If the House accepts the Senate
plan', 'even Ford's supporters admit
he would not be given the project
for at least a year. With the precedent established' of having the army
resume construction work; it
was
also probable the Ford offer 'would
be held up'"for perhaps three years,
the, time necessary to complete the
project.

John tle'ory Hooper Lose* Life
Greenville.

in

Greenville, .June 13.—John- Henry Hoopen, -popular young man and
"soil of Mr. and Mrs. J." tv. HooRer,
Stone's lake, » ftopular swimming
was. drowned late this afternoon in
lake near Greenville. Young Hooper
was accompanied to the'pool by W.
A. Hammett, Jr., who stated
that
Hooper suggested that they
swim
serosa, the lake, which is about 100
yards wide. Hannett reached
the
opposite side and turned back, just
as ;Hooper called to him for assistance. Hammett reached Hooper after he had gone.down one ' time.
Hooper grabbed, young Hammett and
both went down .twice. Others • assisted in resetting Hsmmett. Young
Hooper is survived by his
father
and mother and one sister,-Dorothy.
Funeral arrangements have not yet
v
been arranged.
N. railway line, the jury-returrte^a
verdict placlngTjte" responsibility or
thi tragedy on a jSouthom railway
train, but declinjfcd to.say
which
train hit the gin.
"The young'woman, it is supposed,
war klUnrfsome time late Sunday
night op early Monday ' morning
when-she. sapped from her home for
the purpose of visiting the grave of
her.little sister-who was accidentally
killed the' Monday before and . to
whom she was deeply dovoted.

Never at peace till they come from
CLOSE OF ADULT SCHOOL.
pi*y;
.
Some day, down in the distant
Splendid .Exercises At Baldwin Mill
• years.
Thursday Evening—Ho.. ComThey'll share and ihey'H- underdieting the Course.
stand .our fears. '**
(Written for The News). .
They'll know why the mother
has ^
'"The closing exercises of the A'dult
never slept
were
Until she has. seen them' safe in School of tho Baldwin Mill
held
on
Thursday evening at
the
bed,
And why she has waited to hear mill auditorium. The hall was packed
with the interested friends of those
their tread A
• \
persods
who
being
deprived
of
.early
And there at the window her watch
advantages - were ambitious enough
to seize the opportunities
offered
When they have children to
them later in life. There could be no
" N s n d go
more inspiring Mght than that o t a n
They'll know why it is that
adult clay, many' of- whom are fath r
worried so. •"
era and mothers of^families, who by
—pdgar A. Guest.
self-sacrificing effort have passed
from the. bondage of ignorance to
MEETING OF YOUNG
WOMAN'S CLUB the light^nd freedom of knowledge.
Twenty-seven persons, have-taken
(Written For The News)
advantage of the instruction offered
The regular jneeting of tho Young by the mill authorities in the session
Woman's Club of Chester f o r the of 1021-1922, and tender the tutelage
month Of'June, was hold Thursday .of Miss Beatrice Arnald, have learnevening,' the eighth. The program ed to read and write, some of them
was in chaise of Mrs. L 0 . Crosr, finishing fifth-grade work. The av<
Vicc-ChaiHhan of the Music " .Com- oragc age of those who have learned
mittee. For the entertainment of to read and writ^ is about thirtyth; Club at this meeting a picnic eight years, the jfeungest being sixwas had at Wooten's .Pasture, where teen and the oldest seventy-eight.
swimming and - out-Of-ooor
games Samples of writing were exhibited
weiy enjoyed. About forty went out and were of a^high or-'.er of excel"
fit trucks kindly furnished1 b y the lence.
firms of Joseph Wylie A Company
The program was most enjoyable.'
and Tho S. M. Jones Company. A' After a welcome address splendidly
picnic lunch was provided by
the delivered by Mr. .J. P. Benson
ol
Committee in charge.
the adult class, an inspiring address
' A abort business meeting was held, was given by Dr. Behry Phillips of
callod to order by tl>e President, Columbia. His theme was on -the
Miss Mary G. Sledge.
duty of taing the material and emThe President informed the Club bracing the opportunities which are
of .the receipt of a letter' inviting right at one's hand'.' A song. South
them, to send delegates to the Na- Carolina,, wils well rendered 'by sevtional Federation «f Women's Clubs eral male voices, followed by an adto M held at Nashville, Tenn.
dress by the President of the mill'.
- Mrs. I. C. Cross, having recently Mr..Alex, Jx>ng, of Rick Hill. I t is
visited, the State Tuberculosis Camp due to tho public-spirited Americanin' Columbia," told, of the completion Ism of Mr. ..Long and his love
of
- o f - a n c i building at this plsee, the service that this school.and two othmoneV'Tor which had been appro- ers of the same. kind at Bock-Hill
priated, by the LegislatdVe,. Ifut no were founded. He gave an. interestprovision had. been made for furnish- ing account Of the growth of adult
ing i t This building would accom- education and spoke of 'the opportumodate twenty-four beds and
the nities which are now give- mill opcost of fitting? up each bed
com- erative* to study Jn textile schools.
plete would be $100.00. Mrs. Cross Pecuniary aid is given whereby a
had been asked to see what Chester young man who wishes to pursue his
to have.a.good time, bat .each -year textile stodies may do so In- the best
leave behind some mark of their real schools. Mr. Long Is chairman of the
aim, to do some'good for pthers. A 3oo'thern Textile- Association, so Is
weH fitted to speak on the subject.

Let

Tit CHESTER NEWS
Do Your Job Printing.
Washington' haa stopped saving
daylight and^fan't-saving - anything-

(IfrfltywtrrKrnfl (Greit fijfc

^ANT AD COLUMN)

News Itews

Electrical Contractors

We are now in the market
for
firat mortgagee on farm property upon the following terma: Money will
be loaned upon baaia of SO per cent
of appraiaed value of property plua
20 per cent of the inaurable value
of the building* at 6 per cent
intereat for period of S3 years. Seven
per cent each year will Uke
care
of loan. No part of loan fa deducted
for atock nor ia the borrower limited
to .any specified amount.
There ia no joint liability,
each
loan elands upon ita own merita. We
are in position to give prompt service.
The Firat Carolines Joint Stock
COLUMBIA, S. C.

n, L. MARION, Local Attorney,
CHESTER, S. C.
Til 7-1

LEARN ABOUT THE FARMER.
Back of all the legislation must
stand united public opinion wtych is
a)way» to be trusted in thla nation
when the people have intelligent understanding. Most of our troubles
come from imperfect knowledge and
consequent lack of interest in public questions. For years this
has
• ' > « " the case with the American
farmer whose situation and Importance "unifl. lately haa not been even
measurably sens.d. As soon as the
people generally in the gre;t cities
. aa well aa in the amaller communi-

F-B Electric C%
Phone 50

A CARD.
It ia with sincere regret we lose
the services and supervision of Miss
Plyler, superintendent of
Pryor
Hospital, who resigns that position
to leave for her home.
'r
Miss Plyler has made dimerous
friends during her stay here and the
patienta, nurses and doctor! deptorS
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT her departure sincerely. Miss Plyler
haa made hospital administration her
I hereby announce that I am a specialty.
\
candidate In the Democratic primaries of Squth Carolina, for the nomination lay -Representative of the
Muiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiimiiii^
Fifth Congressional District
for
the «8th Congress and I take this
opportunity to thank, the people of
the Diafrlct for their loyal aupport In
I the past and to aay that I shall, endeavor to deservo their aupporf'and
confidence In the future.
e
W. F. Stevenaon. '

PROFESSIONAL
D R . W . J. H E N R Y
Will be out of his office
till June 16th.

smmMiim

^

A*L ?MADEES"

FOR JUDGE QF PROBATE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for renomination for the office of Judge of Probate, and pledge
myself to abide by the results of the
Democratic primary.
A. W. WISE.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
I am a candidal^ for reipomination aa a member t f the Hiiise of
RepresenUtives, anV pledg/
myself Jo abide by t h e ' f e a a l t o f
the
Democratic primary.
J. L. GLENN, Jr.
HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The many friends of A. G. Westbrook announce him as' a candidate

For over «ev6rty jrtut
lhl» purely raetible
preparation has been
found beneficial by thou«*nd« oi pet ions luHerIng from effects of a torpid, or slow-acting liver.
Indigestion, bUttnanesa,

|

FOR STATE SENATE.

C X T R A LARGE,
extra'good! A dime's worth for a
nickel! Big and fine as t h / y were, we've m a d e
these famous AUERBACH Chocolate Bars
bigger and finer. Yet they"cost n o more. Talce
a hint: stop at any candy place and try o n e
of the many-popular AUERBACH varieties.
They're crowded to the wrapper with wholesome chocolate, enclos.
ing a t e m p t i n g filling I •
t h a t makes every bite U l Q ^
tor
encourage another. A n d 1 / ^
t h e r e are- more bites
^
n o w ! Sold everywhere.
. U1®

AUERBACH

CHOCOLATE BARS
D. AUERBACH & SONS

. N « . T o * . U . S .A .

I hereby announce myself • candidate for renomination for the office
of State Senator from Chester county; and I pledge myself to bide by
the result of the Democratic priDAVID HAMILTON.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of House of
RepresenUtives from Chester county
subject to .the rules governing the
Democratic primary. If electcd ' I
promise the people of the—county
my best services.
S. A. .RODMAN.
rHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
.The friends of R , 0 . Atkinson appreciating his splendid services In
the past insist upon his being a candidate for renomination, and hereby put him In nomination for
the
| Haflse of Repreaentatives, subject to
the result of the primary election.
L.

T h e ladies in town

Food Products D a y
Thursday, June 22nd,
Between 4 p. m. and 7 p. m.

1 Ar. Chester

N o t i e . Of Drawing Petit Jury. '

I- -In compliance with an act of the
General Aasembly of the State of.
South Carolina -approved the ' 7th
day of February, A. D. .1902, we,
the Jury Commlaaloners Of Chester
I county* in the « l d State, do hereby
"give notice that on
Wednesday,
.June U , 1922, at 10 o'clock A. M„
in the o_ffice of the Clerk of Court of
Common IJleas and' General Sessions
a f Chester.-S. C., we will draw'the
I following jurors, to-wit:
' Thirty-si*
(36) peUt jurors t o
serve during the firat week of the
Summer Term of Circuit Court
A. C; FISCHEL, Auditor^
A. T. HENRY, Treasurer.
J. E. CORNWELL, C.C.C. Pleaa
Cheater, 8. C., June 6. 1922. it

"We urish you t o g e t b e t t e r acquainted. with

establishment t h a t is a credit t o Chester and
worthy of your p a t r o n a g e and support.
11:20 A. M.
12:36 P. M.
12:36 A.- M.

Ligfot Refreshments will be Served

Electrik Maid Bake Shop

Miles F rom N o w h e r e
A n d a BLOWOUT!

THAT'S MOTOR MISERY

us, our endeavors, our products, our shop.
W e w a n t you to realized.more fully p u r r is'an

LATHAN GRO. CO.. CHESTER, S. C.
MOFFAT GRO. CO. CO;. CHESTER. S. C.
FARMERS WHO. GRO. CO., RICHBURC, S C.
E. B. COOK * SON, ROCK HILL, S. C

Some of ua don't-know when we
e well off. Winter. I s , Just start-

Mr. Sheldon Roper, who graduated
at-the Citadel in Charleston, a few
days ago, has arrived at hl» homo in
Chester. .
-/""V
Prof, and Mrs. Guy Wilkes, of
Lake City, S. C.", are irt Chtstpr vls-

TRY HYDRO

ferJMen, Wom&i and Children
W e have a Complete stock of BatKing
t s f o r y o u t o select f r o m and tile prices
CVJI^OB At and l.t as tall 701
•bout HLDRO.

* Pryor Service
Station

And get it delivered
to dny part of the
city, too.

The S. M. Jones Comp'y
>Vitir a lirfiited membership
of
rfeventyfire the'Chester, Swimmifig
Club his been orgam^d and a loase
Secured on the Eberhardt swimming
pool and land surrounding it. t h i s
swimming pool has only been, recently fcompletfid and is located near
the city pumping station on Sandy
river. The officers of the swimming
club arec G._R. Dawson, president;
t)r. W. E. Anderson, vice-president;
*S. F. Murphy, secretary-treasurer;
Dr. R. 'HVjtfcFadden, David Hamilton, Dr. C/1fr. Rakestraw, J.
S.
Caldwell »nd J.* Mv Lathan directors."
Miss Mary Stokes has .as -her
SJfests Misses Mory BpWers Macko#en, Eleanor Herndon, Sue . Meek
Allison, Evelyn Sheider, of York and
Miss Virginia Pritchard, of Blacks*
burg, Va.
Mrs. Mary Trenholra left yesterday for Blowing Rock, where
she
will spend the summer with • her
nephew, Mr. J. P. Brawley.
A surprise to many friends waji
the marriage last Wednesday, evening of Mr. Robt. W. Wilkes and Miss
Mary Kluttx, the Rev.-J. B. / Tray>wick officiating. Th.e young couple
have many friends throughout, the
county ' who wish them much happi-

You Can Ke«p cool ail .'day fop
only five cents by using one of our'
electric fans. S. P. .U. Co.
Rev. Honry Stokes, pastor
of
. Bethel -M,- E. church will preach a
sermon to the Odd Fellows Sunday
night at eight o'clock. Every iihembers of the orjeanization. is'ur^id tn
be p r j i ^ n t ' a i the sereWps.-'1 •
. If You' Want a-'Genuine' Grape
DrinV "Drink 'Delaware Punch.. Mr.-. H. "K. J&eGarity', who lives a
few 'miles, from Chester,
brought"
his ninth load .of wring union's to
• Chester yesterday, Mr. McGarity
- planted' about, "three-fourths of an
' .acre this year in -unions, which. are
-.exceptionally-fine. '
V -'
.

The consumption of.cotton ' -by
manfacturing establishments during
the.month, of May totalled .' .49'),'678 hales, exclusive of (inters, the
' census bureau of . the'Department of
.•Ag^icfljtufe teportcd
Wednesday.
This' consumption is against a'total
-of'440,714 bales in May 1921, or an
Increase of about 65,000 bales for
•the Vionth. '
1

Mir. Fi" L. Fox, manager of
tty?
local Southern Public Utilities office, will spend the week-end / at
Bridgewater "attending a meeting of
Unas.

^.

'

7/

/ The. many friends .of Mrs/'M. V.
-Cornweli Will regret. to- learn that
s i # is - very ill at the home of her.
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Cornweli,
op
the 4*hford. ferry road.
Do Nat Bmf your bathing • suit
"until you see ours. We witf
sa»e
you money. The S. M. Jones Co.

Mrs. David:Heniphiineft for.
The host of'friends' of John
T. York- Wednesday where she
. Roddey, • who -on
W«dnesday suf- Join Mrs. A..G. Bfice. They will
fered an "'acttte attadt of appendi- '8aturd»y on the CoroaU for
•Cltli wltf be glad to lc»rn that hp rope. They .expect to be gone a
la- resting i f well as 'could M « J three months.
pected, following- »n opeta'ion H
the Fennell Infirmasy by Dt. Fennell thls morning.' 'Thj. surgeons
state t h a t h e ' stood -the operation
VelLJ—Rock Hill Record;' Thursday.

McD I LL-WOOD SON.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Hood, on Hemphill Avenue last
evening, Miss Janie James McDill
•became the bride of Rev.
Robert
Singleton Woodson.''The bride's pastor, Rev. Flournoy Sheppurson, pastor of Purity Presbyt'eriart' church,
spoke the Vfords that united
the
young couple.
Mrs. Woodson is-one of'Chester's
most popular and accomplished'
young women and has a large circle
of .friends throughout the Carolinas.
* Mr. Woodson has just recently
completed his theological course and
is .one of the most paromising„young
minfeters of this section.
Following the wedding a reception'
was held which, was attended by a
large circle of friends.

Chester
Cash & Carry
Grocery Co.

Chester Machine & Lumber
Company ^

ALLEI^-WHITE.

Rough and Dressed Lumber

A wedding of Interest to
many
friends throughout the
Carolinas
was'that of Miss Frances Allefn of
'York, and Mr. John Floyd White, cf
Chester, the ceremony being performed at the Church o f the. Good
Shepherd in York, Wednesday evening, the Rev. T. T. -Walsh officiating.
Mrs. White is the daughter of
Mrs. Robert C. Allein, of York, and
is a graduate of Winthrop College
and is a charming . and attractive
young woman. Mr. White- is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John G.. White, of
Chester, .and holds a responsible position wteh Jos. .Wylie & Co.
Immddiately after "the ceremony
the young couple "left f o r ' a bridal
tour of soveral days', after
which
they will • make theic-flome in Chev

Builders' Supplies

SHINGLES
ROOFING
SCREENS
CEIUNC.
SIDING

At The Churches
ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
No' preaching
service Sunday.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. All cordially invited.

Get, Our Prices

The town marshal and police have
been using/one corner of the blacksmith shop for an office, but the constant hammering of the blacksmith"
caused (hem to ^no*e it down in.one
corner of old.man TurnipsePtl's barn,
hnd the first case "they had jn'their
cord I.•J)/'Incited.
new quarters waa a young lady abont sixteen Jea^s old. She.was ac/
A. fl. P. CHURCH.
cused-of kissintr Ufe old man John
Preaching at 11":15'A. M. and 8 Stcpup's son behind the later- h.use
'. M. by tHe pastor. Dr. D. G.. Phil- and his Honor asked her name ai)d
ips.-Sabbath Schpol af 10^ A. . V*. she .'said her name was fertiliser, and
ind Y." PTC. 'U. at 7:00 P. M . . All the judge was.'tery tnuph flustrated
a( such a name, and he asked her
nost yordially welcomed.
why such a name, and she ^aid her
, BETHEL M. E. CHURCH.
. father,was named Ferdinan and her
mother was namedrLlier, so they
"/'Sunday School at 10 A. M., J . H. /Just named her after both of them
'Glenn, Supt., S. S. McCullough. 'and called her Fertilixer.
Asst. Superintendent. Preaching ''«*
So ho More till my next.
11:16 A. Mi and 8:1B P. M / b y the
pastor, Rev. Henry Stokes. Alf cordially , invited, Special sormon' " a t
Horn. Was Bnrned,
night to the Odd Fellows.
York" June 14.—Fire believed to
have been of incendiary origin destroyed the home of E. M. Whlsonant, four miles, northwest of ,York,
at about 11 o'clock Monday night.
The flames had made-audi progress,
when dUlfcyered that' only a few articles of fpjpiture were saved. Mr.
Whisonant'* - residence waa destroyed by'flre .of suspicious origin two
fears Sgo, since whioh his ham has
gone uj) In 'smoke.
»
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

. Sunday Schoql af'lO A. M. Preaching at 11:15. Y- M. and 8 P. M. by
Mr. David M/ Ranisny, of Gretnville.
11/ Yi P. OJat. usual hour.'- All most

CASTOR IA
f o r Infants and ChOdren.

* ;A11 of tn pfetend to love Uncle
.Sam, but .how we do bate for him

llu Kind You Hafe- Always Bougtrtta*

v

Chester Machine & Lumber Co.
Phone 18

•

h a r d e n a n d J^awiL
We have all of the t<M)ls and implem^nts needed for garden and
lawiV that we can sell you at most
aftr,active prices. Visit our store
when need anything in hardware or
kindred lines.
. ••

CHESTER HARDWARE" CO-

It W1I th«ir ambition t i n t conserved

Indeed, it i« not too much to affirm that there are many people in
tSb world whose chronic ill-health
would aoon become a thing of the
past If only they would avail themselves as they might of the tonic of
ambition.
« For «iien .a man is rightly
am, bitlous be applies himself with real
enthusiasm -to his chosen life work.
It becomes to him « source of keen
and abiding interests. He finds a positive joy in th^ dojng' of it.
And this resets to his physical
good in more ways than o n /
' Under the Influence of J w , «f Interest, of enthusiasm,'aa I have elsewhere and repeatedly insisted, ail
, the bodily organs function Wiorc vig\ orously. f b e blood circulate^ mo;c
Vapidly, and is of an improved qualify because of improvement in the
processes of digestion, assimilation,
and nutrition. .
'
"
/ There results, in fact, a general
/ increase in vitality. Which means
increased resistivity both to fatgue
and -to external or internal conditions ifclch make tot disease. Herein 'we' Have t^e - explanation of the
"sajmlngl^ paradoxical cioipstanee,
"Rioted by students of vital s.au*tics,
that hard work may
actually contributory not to shorten one's 'Hfe
fcut to lengthen It.
So true.Is his hat among the most
tremely harr ( workers 'from' . early
evinent Of men «re many who, exm.-inho-;f, attained a remarkable old
age, although in childhood and youth
. their mealth was none of the - best.

chlerement-craving that made them
take more* than ordinary delight in
their work, and that through this delight raised their energy level and
their vitality level.
Also, it should be adde.d, ambition
leading to enjoyment of one's work
promotes the health by saving the
ambitious .from morbid overattention to the little bodily discomforts
and aches that comif at times to all
of us. Such overattention is the bane
of. the unambitious, of those - • who
work not St- all, or work with
no
genuine interest in th^lr'work.
Because thelP minds are not occupied as tliey should be, physical sensJfions which ordinarily"Would' .be
disregarded are made much of. And
becausc sensations are intensified in
proportion as one thinks abdijt them
the sensations . which trfcuble
the
mentally unoccupied tend to become
eraggerated into pains.
Then the health' is likely to begin
to" break. As pointed out long ago
Hy a veteran physician, with reference to j i large class of socalled-nervous invalids:
"The-minds r>f these people must
do something, .and since there is
nothing really occupying for them t«
do, they are doing -themselves. Mental energy is exerted hanAfully
within, the machine instead of in
'dodng work."^«—'
Ambitija^aa I say, is a prime preventive tot this. And It is a
prime
remedy/ for it.
<
.
Crease in the neurotic inert A fervent destreto acsampUsJt.something
worth while^pofnt out to him. how
he may rerfhze that desire, and already you have doflo much to
aid
him .in .conquering • his neuroticism.
As his am&ition grows,-Is his pYerest
in productive work increases, so will
hia .health Improve day. by day.

ComvaTed "\DW\v GWver &Ya.uv\es
l i W e ' s "fctoWiVtv^
\
so JftveacpervaVxyt as au

iVednc

W . j n e G. McCowaa, Abb«»ilU.—
The foundations have been laid for
a purebred hog breeders' association,
a Jersey breeders' association' and
a county fair. The bounty f»lr will
be one of our biggest; projects' and
looks no^v like It can be put across^
Z.

D.

Robatlion,

Allendale.—

Have don* some good work in getting cukes graded. Have three grading places for farmers to bring in
cukes _ffir 'grading. What we get inspoctfed brings more than others;
in' fact, those consigned ungfcd&l
brought little niose than expenses,
while graded stock brings
good
profit. Next year we will have an
association to handle all cukes.
S. M. Byars,- Anderson.—More
farmers, are keeping.a few cows and
selling milk and cream, and are giving their cows better attention and
growing morie and better feed for
-them. There is a bee craze on in
the county. The county beekeepers'
association has been active, and I
have had more calls, for assistance
than I could answer.
The outlook
is good.
C. L. Baiter. Beaufort Several
farfers are miring their own aprays,
and I am instructing them' in the
mixing. The sprays thus mixed are.
more effective and less
expensive
than those bought ready mixed.
S. C. Stribling, Cherokee.—At my
suggestion and solicitation Mr. J.
N. Lipscomb, manager of the Victor
Cotton Oil Copip^g, will carry. - a
supply of ground lifejtonc to meet
the needs of the small farmers for
use-under alfalfa and clovers, which
will be a big help in getting these
crops 'established In the county.
W. J. Tiller, Chesterfield.—I have
'pushed the seeding of
summer
legumes such as velvet beans, soy
beans, cowpeas, and have secured
for farmers during the month over
500 bushels of these seeds. There
will be an unusual amount of stubble land seeded to' velvets for turning under.
H. M. Kinsej, Colleton.—We have
shipped a final car of hogs
this
'feoflth, thus ending the
shipping
season with a .total «f 17 cars • of
hogs handled through the
county
agent.
S. W. Epps, Dillon—Our farmers
are taking fore interest In- poultry
than ever before, and there are some
who have gone In a pretty big scale.
After the-visit of Mr. N. R. Mehrhof,
Poultry Specialist, vje organized' a
poultry association^ which will hold
regular monthly meetings.
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Blunder.

Sou^h Carolina Is learning
that
the niggardly .pilicy does not pay,
but the State is no^T* rapidly convalescing from ' t W old-time political fever that came very
nearly
wrecking Its fame, and is picking
up its licks \ n an endeavor to catch
up with North^Carolina, recognizing
the fact that/once it'gets into the
company ttfi this SUte, it will be
carried *l°4g swimmingly. The people of ^outh Carolina have
made
much progress in good roads building and eventually (jjey will connect
up with jho North Carolina all-hardsurfaced system.
Meantime the^
are 'now fasting about for ways
and means to keep the
Winthrop
graduates at home. The superintendent of X North Carolina public school
has started Something because 61 *
fact he,stated in.a speech at Yoik' r t l l e ^ t e t - w e e k , when he declarid
that 60 per cent of the graduates #
"Winthrop College migrate to Nortn
Carolina immediate^ upon receiving their eertificatea. He Was vren
then on hia. way to Jtqck HiU
to
-meet soma of. the graduating class
and pick a. few for his school. Incidentally^- he mentioned, that almost
half the teachers in the
public
schools of Winston-Salem are Winthrop .'graduates. The reason it the
better salaries paid teacherj in this
SUte. Recency, South Carolina instituted '"economies" In. State Gov.
m'entp and the cut was made at
-jxpense of the teaihers.
The
Groenvilld News has heard of'forced

S

There Are Tfaoosands
0£ makes of typewriter ribbons. Some of them are very
good,; some of them are a
nuisance; and * few of them
are real typewrite*ribbons.If
you want the-bes£ typewriter
ribbon made you will find it
at the Chester News.
. Try just one and if it is. not
the bestribbonyeu have- ever
used we will" make you a present of an Eskimo pie.
-They do not cost any more
than the ordinary ribbon and
they last fm> times as long,-to
say nothing of the real satisfaction you 4etin usin* them

day.
I COAL STRIKE AREA
For som^ reason the extension buUNDER MARTIAL LAW
reau is.not recommending the sse of!
the calcium arsenate-mol^ikes mix- U&h Governor T i k w Action Following
Killing
of Mine. Guard.
ture in fighting tha weevH,_altbough
Guard)men on Only.
* circular issued by B, R.'Coad of
the-Taltolah laboratory and
dated
Salt Lake City, June 14.—Tha"
July 6, 1921, shows this method to killing of a mine guard and
tha
•be a most effective meana of early woundjng of a mine official -by men
season control under certain condi- who shot at a train near Castle"
tions and although the dusting meth- Gate In the coal strlk* area of Utah
od recommended by thent prodnccd resulted In the ^lapateh tonight jtt
most disastrous results in some in- thrt» unit»~of*the'Wt#h
National
stances In thla section last year'.In Guard to the scene and the Issoanh®
'view of the fact that lis use^nvolves of a, proclamation by
Governor ,
effectiveness of (fie calcium arsenato Mayboy of martial law in the dismolasses treatment and -especially In trict.
"
' V '
\
view of the faet that Its use involves
Two hundred guardsmen comprise
an expenditure of only ten cents to a battery and two cav»lry-v~ troops
20 cents per acre for materialsTrel' will patrol the vicinities of Camer-^
application and can bojfilxed and on, ftelper, Seofleld, the scene o f "
*pplj?d by any 'tenant farmer, I the first disturbance several waeks
cannot understand their; attitude,' a£0, Winter Quarters, Castle Gate,
whiclj Is still more ^difficult for me Kinilworth and in the Spring canto understand becaose the
dusting yon region.
method recommended by them
inMaj. Elmer Johnson, In eommand,
volves a cost of several dollars per
all
acre for polaon, an'expensive
ma- will have authority to close
chine and night work; a .combination mines in the district If necessary.
which is, under present conditions,
After
looking
over
what
congressentirely out of the reach of
the
average tenant farmer and of many men have done, we wonder why they
land owners.
don't collect their life insurance:
With the evidence at hand, I think
In spite of the fact that financial
it probable that if the calcium arsenate-nplasses treatment Is applied to experts are saying business is betevery "acre of cotton In the state four terAit is.
times during the next month, it may
In Georgia, a man was on the jury
result in an increase of at least a
qnnrter million bales to the crop of that gave hia wife a divorce. That
the state this year. David R. Colter. makes it utfnimous. -

ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTES
This is a good rule in most instances, and a particularly good one
when it comes to parts for your Ford
and to your repair work.

We sell

genuine Ford parts, and have a force
of trained mechanics wh«j specialize
on Ford work.
^ It will pay you to have us do your
work.

Glenn-Abell Motor Company
CHESTER. S. C.

ITS NOT WHAT IT COSTS TO GET IN THE NEWS-BUT WHAT IT
\
COSTS YOU TO STAY OUT.

Advertising?
YptR!emember > James Pyle's Pearl i n g It had been advertised regularly
frdm 1873 t<W.907.
/
"Then the trustees o^tbeestate saw a
brilliant chance to save money,
v Theycut" out-advertising.
Sales dropped like; a clap hanimerprofite went where ^oapsuds '^nd bub-,
bles go. In 1914 Pearlihe, lilce Jess Willard, tried to come back. But it was too
late. The business was sold at a price
Which-is said to have covered barely the
value Of the machinery and inventory.
• Moral: A business wfll grow as long
as it advertisee.
A salesforce will thrive as long as it
. You cant make progress against the
current unless you keep rowing. But the
harder you row, the faster you g6.
How much will The News' readers
spend in your store?
Doesn't the answer to that question
depend upon you?
Advertise-means tb sell.
:i¥
Not to aefvertise usually mt ^ i - > •

THE CHESTER NEWS

